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The CLion is a cross-platform IDE based on Kotlin programming language. It is a powerful and easy to use IDE. CLion is created by JetBrains. It uses the new CMake/Kdevelop-based language engine called "Kotlin-Native". It is available for Windows, macOS and Linux and supports almost all important languages. Features of IntelliJ CLion
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For Personal & Professional Use! Google Analytics Tutorials: Start with Essential Google Analytics Training Step By Step:
Learn different ways to link your Google Analytics account to your web application or site.  How to combine the Basic

Analytics Tutorial and Core Reporting Tutorial into one e-Book  5 Ways to Link Your Analytics Account to Your
Application (different ways to integrate different types of analytics tracking) There are different ways to set up analytics
tracking in your web application or site. Google Analytics is one of the most popular analytics services available. Google

Analytics is free for websites and very easy to set up. Google provides several tutorials on how to link your Analytics
account to your web application or site. In this tutorial we are going to learn how to link analytics to our Google

Analytics account by exploring 5 different ways of doing that. These tutorials are the step-by-step instructions on: How
to set up analytics tracking for your website. How to link your Google Analytics account to your web application How to
combine the Basic Analytics Tutorial and Core Reporting Tutorial into one e-Book What Analytic Sources are available in

Google Analytics After completing this tutorial you will be able to: a. Link analytics to your website b. Link Google
Analytics to your web application c. Combine the Google Analytics Basic Tutorial and Google Analytics Core Reporting

Tutorial into one e-Book d. Find Analytic Sources available in Google Analytics e. Find different ways to link your
Analytics Account to your application f. Find different ways to link your Analytics Account to your website After

completing this tutorial, you will be able to: 1. Log in to your Google Analytics account 2. Explain different ways to link
your Analytics account to your website or application 3. Find different analytic sources available in Google Analytics 4.
Understand different ways to combine the Basic Analytics Tutorial and Core Reporting Tutorial into one e-Book 5. Link
your Google Analytics account to your website or application 6. Find different ways to link your Analytics account to

your web application You will also be able to: 1. Understand what are analytic sources in Google Analytics 2.
Understand different ways of combining Basic Analytics Tutorial and Core Reporting Tutorial 3. Understand different
ways to link your Analytics account to your website or application 4. Understand different ways to link your Analytics
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